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A complete menu of Lost Pizza Co. Flowood from Flowood covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Lost Pizza Co. Flowood:
Really great freshly made pizza. The service staff take care in the making and checking of your order to ensure it
is correct. I've literally never had a bad pizza from here. Try the thin crust. I highly recommend it. Though my SO

loves the thick crust. The Kujo (supreme) and Popeye's (grilled chicken with Alfredo sauce) are our favorites!
read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical

disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like
about Lost Pizza Co. Flowood:

I tried lost pizza for the first time about doordash during the city up and over night on business trip. I can't
express how disappointed I was. dominos or pizza hat would have cost about half as much and tasted much

better. I've heard so many good things about lost pizza co., but it was literally the worst pizza I've ever had in my
life. it reminded me of the chef boyardee mini frozen pizzas from my childhood in the... read more. In Lost Pizza
Co. Flowood in Flowood, they prepare tasty pizza using a traditional method, served fresh, and you can enjoy
here fine American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. One also grills South American here with fresh fish, meat,

as well as beans and rice, Here, the barbecued food is freshly cooked on an open flame.
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Past�
ALFREDO

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

�ngerfoo�
JALAPENO

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Topping�
TOPPINGS

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

Especialidade� (Specialtie�)
TAMALES

Sauce�
RANCH

BBQ SAUCE

BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CHICKEN

CHEESE

MEAT
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